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Todals compact nei) boiler must
rcspond inslantly lo sudden

peak loads-both for heating and
domestic hot water.

convectors and baseboard radiation,
plus smaller diameter tubing or piping
have reducpd the volume of water
used in the distribution system and
have increased responsiveness.

New flash-type boilers of lighter construction pemit far greater
output from compact new heating units. While the typical old-style
domestic boiler contained from 4O to 50 gallons of water, a modern
unit of comparable heating capacity operates with but 10 or 12
gallons. By reducing the size and gallonage in a boiler, the heating
contractor now offers the homeowner a saving in first cost, improved
p€rformanc€, and considerable saving of space.

While these important advances in design afford far less mass and
increased responsiveness in the ngw type boiler and the gntirc heating
system, radical and sudden fluctuations in boiler water temperature
have created sp€cial problems that require a new type of Aquastat.

Witi less hot water volume available, we still have the same heat-
ing job to do which means that water must circulate much more
rapidly throughout the heating system. As a result, the temperature
rule of exchange in today's compact new boilers far exceeds that
found in the older style boiler.

For example, when only 10 gallons of water (in a small, new-type
boiler) are being raised 100', conditions are rndicafu different from
a situation with an older boiler, where 40 to 50 gallons are being
$adually heated.

Where the boiler supplies domestic hot waier, notonly is it required
to fumish many more gallons per hour, but domestic hot watgr nesds
arc 40" higher than they used to be. This is largely due to automatic
washing machines and dishwashers. With automatic dishwashers and

washing machines-plus two or possibly thre€
baths, domestic hot water demand in the modem
home can be more than tnice as great as it was
formerly, when we usually had but one bath,
and fewer appliances.

While the boiler has become smaller, with
fewer gallons ofwater in the system, the demand
fot heating capacily has increased many-fold-
Typical is the home using spread-out rambler
or ranch-type construction, with long heating
runs, large glass areas, and baseboard heating
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I .AG DEGREES FAHRENHEIT

that requires 180" water. Adequate control can only be plovided by
temperature sensing dgvic€s of the utmost responsiveness.

That's whcre Honeywell Fast-Acting Aquastats fit into the hot
water hoating picture. These immersion-type temperature controllers
are designed to maintain precise boiler water tomp€ratures in a yariety
of applications-such as high-limit, lowlimit, and reverse-acting

This gruph (lefi),
con paring lag characteris-
tics of the conwfitionel
Aqqastal and the new
Honeywell Fast-Acting
Aquastat, v iyidly shows
y1/hy these ne$, models are
knoN,n in the industry
as the mosl rapid-
fesponrive controls of
this type e'rer built !

controls \trith somc models combining .the function of high-limit
and operating controls (operating a Circulator or burner). The new
models feature the latest design improvements that have been devel-
oped for water temp€rature regulato$ of this type.

That, too, is why today's new Fast-Acting Aquastats , . . morp
responsive, versatile and dependable than ever before . . . are the
pr€fgrred conftols among leading hot water heating men throughout
the nation.



L4d)Z ond l5OO7

L4OO8 ond l,6qt8

14006 ond L6OO5



N Ew FAsT-AcTrNGAqua,sta,ts. .
bui l t  to do the lob better,  foster,

more dependoble thon ever before,

STURDY, COMPACI DESIGN
Built to provide maximum protection to the working
parts . . . the matallic diaphragm, the MrcRo SwrrcH
enclosed snap switch, and the setting dial are all en-
closed. The mechanical linkage between the diaphEgm
and the switch is just a single direct-acting lever, built
for lasting performance.

EASY TO READ, EAsY TO sET
Large, clearly marked dials are easy to read and adjust.
Dial may be set externally, without removing cover.
Range: 100'-240" F.

MICRO SWITCH* PRECISION SWITCHING
Dependable MIcno Swrrcn enclosed snap-switches are
built for precision operation and require minimum
movement of the actuating lever, Be-cause theso switches
operate at any angle, the Aquastat can be mounted in
any position.

Suitable for li e-wltage, low-voltage, antl millitoltage
circuits, the MrcRo SwITcH enclosed unit used on the
Fast-Acting Aquastats is a universal-type of switch
that can b€ used with 500 millivolts (as in Powerpile
system), 24 volts, and line-voltage cftcuits. This makes

l ountr in ony porition

Vitol porli prote.tsd-
cohtrol point lcolc .ory

dire.t-octing Micro
Swilch unit

Complerely

Compoct, direct-o<ting
hydroulic tenperolure-



the switching unit suitable for arl control system !e-
quirements, and reduces inYentory.

FAST-ACTING RESPONSE
Liquid filled elements that fit snugly in the Aquastat
irffnersion well respond quickly to boiler water tem-
-perature changes. Small bulb has a minimum of mass,
to provide extra sensitivity.

EASY TO INSTAII
Honeywell's exclusive new clamp-on style irnmersion
well provides easy, quick inst4llation. It requires no
"swing distanc€" when mounting, beaause tle well can
be screwed into the tapping without turning t}le Aqua-
stat. It can be mounted vertical, horizontal, or at any
angle. Models are also availabl€ with vertical or hori-
zontal immersion wells. or with flexible remote elements
with pressure fittings that petmit remote insertion at
any point above the control, at thc same level, or below
the control, Simple electrical conn€ctions with ample
room for wiring save time and money.

ADAPTABI.E TO
VARYING HEATING CONDITIONS
The fast responsiveness characteristic with this new
type Aquastat, plus the optional adjustable differential
featur€, makes this control adaptable to a wide variety
of situations pe€uliar to c€rtain typ€s of installations,
For example, if the Aquastat is mounted in the boiler
too close to the retum, the adjustable differential could
be widened, thus prev€nting cold return water from
causing the circulator Aquastat from stopping the
Circulator.

A wide selection of models afford complete selection
as to type of mounting and type of switching action to
best meet job requirements.

D',ol or lriple-fud€lion
AquGtot3 requirc only

5" ro 45o odi ' r3rcbl .
diffcrentiol-ilondord
on modek with SPDT
rwitches. ovoiloblo on
SPST 3wit.h.! or .xrc
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Whqtever your switching

requiremenls, there is o

Honeywell Aquoslot
designed to  do rhe iob. . .
occurotely ond dependobly

Shown below are schematics for yarious Honeywell
Aquastats. The switching chaxacteristics of each
devic€ is shor! along with the model number.

Switching oction shown includee lhe following:

SPSI (single-pole, sinele throw')
This iddicates that the switch has but a single
set of switchitrg contacts that close in only oDe
position.

SPDI (single-pole, double throv)
This indicates that the switch is designed so that
a common contact that will make to either one
or the other of two fixed contacts, thus makidg
or breaking eithel one of the two separate
circuits.

l.,lot0A, r40lIA
(2-SPST EoJ

t40068, 140078. 140088
(I-SPST Ed.)

t10l0B, t,tollB
(2-SPST Eo.)

t60!0A, L60 A
(I-SPDT ond l-SPsT E6J

L111, L4109
(l-sPsT Eo.l

14006A, t,1oozA, L,{Oo8Al
('l -SPST Eo.)

160064, t60074, L60O8A
(l-SPST Eo.l



The Aquastat models shown and described b the following pages
serve to famiiiarize you with the v/ide range of Aquastats available
to s9rv9 your every hot watgr tempgrature contlol ne€d. The first
portion of this section features the new Honeywell line of fast-
acting Aquastats, listing their most common applicatiors, and
what older Aquastat models they replace. Operating characteris-
tics ard other data are included.

These Aquastats ale applicable to all types of hot water heating
syst€ms and steam systems where minimum boiler water tempera-
ture must be maintained. They are also used to cont ol oil tem-
peratur€ in pre-heaters on hearlf oil burners. They can be used on
low-voltage, line-voltage, and millivoltago (PowerpiD systems.

Shown at tlle back of this se.ction, are a number of Aquastats
that for years have b€cn main-st4ys in the Horeywell control line.
These older model Aquastats are still useful for replacement jobs
and on installations where thc high response characteristics of the
new Honeywell Fast-Acting Aquastats are not essential to effective
op€ration of the conhol system.

fOR INSTAILATION AND SERVICE INIORMATION CONSUIT
TIONEYW€I.I, INSTALLATION SHEETS PACKED WITH EACH
CONTROI. YOUR WHOI.ISATER OR HONEYW€LL REPRE.
SENTATIVE WII.I ATSO SUPPIY INFORMATION TO YOU.



IMMERSION

Aqua,sta,ts

The 140O6 reploces lhe 1444 ond LI70 Aquo-
slqlr cs q fqst-ocling limit control.

The standard model I-4006 is furnished with a 5o
non-adjustablc differential. The I-6006 Aquastat is
made with 5'-45' adjustable differential as standard.
An adjustable differential is also available on the
I-4006 as a sp€cial feature.

The L6006A is a new dual-function control which can be used as
a low limit and a circulator control. This instrument is usually
mounted in or near the tankless coil,

The hydraulic element actuates an enclosed snap switch. This
model is designed to mount on th€ side of a boiler with its element
inserted in a s€parate well that extends into the boiler. It can also bs
installed in the supply line to an indirect water h€ater, or it can be
mounted direatly in the heater, or in a fitting in the fe€d riser about
six inches above the boiler.

Modelr: L40O6A-SPST Opens on temperolure rise.lmmersion well.
L4O068 -SPST Closes on lemperoture rise.lmmersion well.
I6@64-SPDT Opens R-B, mokes R-W on lemperqture

rise. lmmersion well. 5-45'odiustoble difier-
entiol Stondord.

For further information on the above Aquastats, see Honeywell
Instruction Sheet 95-1763.

VERTICAT MOUNTING

Aqua,sta,ts
The I4OOZ replcces lhe 1454 Aquqstqf

This type of Aquastat is for application where it is
desirable to make installation with the sensing ele-
n]e'rt inf€fied, eertically itto the controlled medium.
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In other resp€lts, tlEse models are the same as the I-4006 and Id)06
Aquastats. On hot water heating systems, the L4m7 or L6fi)7 is
normally mounted in the top of the boiler. It can also be mounted
in a supply riser, in an indirect hot water heater, or in its supply.

Modelr: 14(X)ZA-SPST Ooens on temoeroture rise. lmmersion well.
lrfOOTB -SPST Closes on lemDeroture rise. lmmersion well.
I6OOZA-SPDT Opens R-8, mokes R-W on lemperofure

rise. lmmersion well. 5-45' odiusloble difier-
entiql Stondord.

For further information on the I-4OO7 and L6007 Aquastats, see
Honeywell Instruction Sheet 95-1773.

REMOTE MOUNTING

Aqmsta,ts
For opplicolion: requiring r6mote

mounting of the Aquostql

It can be mounted either vertically or hori-
zontally on a wall, panel, or direcdy on a
boiler, tank, or vessel. When uscd as a
controller h a hot water h€ating system,
the remote bdb is insert€d direcdy itrto
the boiler. It is also frequently located in
the fe€d riser just above the boiler, or in
an indirect water heater, or its supply.

The liquid-filled remote bulb sensing element used in this control
enables it to respond rapidly to temperature change. The bulb is
normally immersed directly in the boiler water and uses the Q281B
compression fitting. A separable well may also be specified. Wells and
compression fitthgs are available for ,' and r/a inch boiler tappings
and must be ordered separately. Five-foot capilLary length is stand-
ard. Other lengths are available.

Models: L4OO8A-SPST Opens on temperolure rbe.
I4OOOB -SPST Closes on lemDerqture rise.
L@OEA-SPDT Opens R-8, closes R-W on temperoture

rise. 5-45o odiusioble differentiol Stondord.

For further information on the L.4008 and L6008 Aquastats, se€
Honeywell tnstruction Sheet 95-1805.
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Aqua,sta,ts
The t40l0A Duol Aqudslot reploces lhe
LlTO qnd [444A Aquqstot combinqfion.
The L4OIOB model reploces rhe 14288
Summer-Winter €ontroller.
The IllO10 combines two fast-acting Aqua-
stats (similar to the I-4()0O in one compact
case. Each unit operates independendy of the
other, and has its own temp€ratue setting

adjustm€nts, and separat€ fast-actin g liquid-fi lled temperature-sensin g
elements. The sensing el€ments of both Aquastats are encased in a
single separable well, so that only one boiler tapping is needed,
providing a simplified, neater installation.

The t€mp€rature sensing elements exterd from thc birck of thc case,
and are designed for horizontal mounting h the side of the boiler or
supply riser. MrcRo SwrrcH enclosed snap-acting switches provide
accurate, dependable swilching, and permit installation at any angle
or position, A 5' non-adjustable differential is standard. A 5o45"
adjustable dnerential (for either switch or both) is also available.

Models: LT|oIOA-two direct octing SPST switch$ thoi open on
temperolure rise (similor to two 14006A Aquo-
stots). Mo5t generolly used to provide high-
limit ond lowJimif control,

L4OIOB -One SPST direct.octing switch, one SPST
reverse-ociing switch. Reverse octing swiich
con be used to prevent Circulolor operotion
dt lov/ boiler woter iemperqtures. (Similor to
one 14006A ond one L4O06B Aquostot).

The direct-octing swilch cqn be used for
low-limit or highJimit control.

For further information on the L,40l0A and L40l0B Dual Aquastats,
see Honeywell Instruction She€t 95-2031.

Aqua,sta,ts
rOR VERTICAI. A{OUNTING

Thes€ Aquastats are similar to the I-,lOl0A and
I-.,4010B models resp€ctively, oxcept that the
dual tgmp€rature sensing elements extend from
the bottgm of the case to permit v€rtical mount-
ing on tho top of the boiler,
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TRIPI.E- FUNCTION

Aqr*sta,t
fhree Aqud3tqlr in one-functions o; high-
limit, lowJimil, ond Circulnlor control! Re-
pldces the [4288 (qnd ll7OA or 1444A
Aqucrtcts) os used in Summer-Winter sys-
tems providing domealic hot wqfer.
The L6010A model combircs the operation of
the I-4006A and L6006A Aquastats in a single
case. Each control has two Gmperature setting
adjustments (independent of each other), and

two separate liquid4lled temperature-sensing elements noted for
tleir rapid responsivcness to temperature change. In order to utilize
a single boiler tapping and to simplify installation, both hydraulic
temp€rature sensing elements are incas€d in a singte immersion well.

Temperature s€nsing elements from each unit extends from the
back, and are designed for horizontal mounting in the side of the
boiler or supply riser. MrcRo SwrrcH enclosed snap-acting switchas
provide accurate dependable s\yitching, and permit installation at
any angle or position, A 5" non-adjustable differential is standard
on the limit switch. A 5'-45" adjustablo di$erential is standard on
the dual-function side.

The L6OI0A has one direct acting SPST switch and one SPDT
sv/itch. TypicaUy, this model would serve as a low-limit and circulator
control on the singlc-pole double-throw switch, and a high-limit
control on the single-pole single-throw switch,

For further information on th€ L6010A Aquastat, s€e Honeywell
Instruction Sheet 95-l 541A.

TRIPTE-FUNCTION

Aqua,sta,t
FON VERTICAI. MOUNTING

This is similar to the L60l0A Aquastat des-
cribed above, exc€pt that the dual temp€rature
s€nsing elements extend from the bottom of tlle
case to permit vertical mounting on top of ttre
boiler.



r  . r  . lLer-s compore rne
old with the new...

Through the next several pages, examples are given to show hook-ups using the
older model Aquastats, and illustrating how the new Fast-Acting Aquastats are
used on similar applications to simplify installation and improve operation of
the system, These are typical forc€d hot waber control systems providing domestic
hot water.

A number of oil-fired systems are shown, including a zone control system, In
gas systems, both a low-voltage and Powerpile (self-powered) system is shown.
While all schematics illustrate a manual thermostat, the TM850 Electric Clock
Thermostat, the TM80l Time-O-Stat, or any oi the new Electronic Moduflow
systoms can also be used. Schematic wiring shown may rcquire modification to
comply with applicable electrical codes and ordinances.

Using on L4O06A Aquqstot qr high
limit control ond the L6OO6A Aquo-
slql qs lhe low linil qnd Circulqtor
conlrol.

This system is preferred where it is
advantageous to measure the high limit
and low limit boiler water temperature$
at seDarate locations.

i
l 16
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* T H E  L 6 o t o a  T R T P L E - F U N c T t o t
AOIIASIAT CAI1 BE IJSEO IN
PLACE OF IHE L4OO6A-L6OO€
AOIIASTAT COMAINATION

Multiple zone, forced hot woter oil-fired system

Ia this application, a separate thermostat
contlols a zone Circulator through all
R832A rclay to maintain temperature in
each zone. The L60O6A Fast-Acting
Aquastat oplates as a Circulator and
Iow-limit control to maintain boiler water
at a s€t minimum tempenture.

When any zone themostat calls for
hear, the R8l7A P.ot€ctorelay is ener-
gized to start the bumer. This control
hook-up is identical to the forced hot
water zone conhol system shown below,
except that it uses the new Fast-Acting
Aquastats, more responsive
zone thermos:ats, and the new
RA8I7A Protectorelay.

Ary number of zones can be
used vith this system.

t 8



low-Voltoge Electric Conrrol System
This system features the I.4OIOB Aquastat (providing high liqit control and Circulator
con&ol), and the L4O06A Aquastat for low limit coDtrol.

, ,*lil*t "Tlh* 
(or in summer) when there is little or ro demand for heat, the

r-rRjut A Aqu:rstat operates the bumer, maintaining a s€t minimum boiler watet tem-perature to insure adequate domestic hot water throughout the year, fte taOOe.q. tow
limit Aqlastat i5 iasertion mounted, and can be located near tir" ao-".ti" t oi *ut""
heat exchanger, or in the hot water storage tank

The high limit switch in the L40l0B Dual Aquastat shuts down the burner (but not
Cir_culator) if boiler watet tempenture reaches the high lirnit s€tting. e i.""J"",.g
switch also prevena Circulator operation if boiler wat", t"-p".uio" is too tow ro
assure sufrcient domestic hot water. Thc L4OI0B is used itr rh; hoot_up Uecause it is
desirable to.have aI line-voltaee rviriag (high limit and Circulator cont oD ;;;;&d
to this Dual Aquastar It also e&bles the high limit to stop the bumer Lut not the
Circu.lator.

Powerpile (self-powered)
Control Sysfem
This Powerpile system provides the same
coltrol features as lh€ eleatrical system des-
cribed above, assuridg coNtant domestic hot
water supply throughout the year. Exc€pt fo.
the lhe voltage Circulator. the balanc€ of
the s)rstem is self-powered.

The L,OIoA Dual Aquastat provid€s high
lirnit and low limit control, The Lut0O6B
Aquasiat prevents Ctpulatot operation utF
less boiler water tempentuF is ad€quate to
supply domestic hot water. B€cause conkol
of the Circulator is a line-voltage switching
operation, it is advaltageous to use the
single-function L40068 (reverse-acting,
Aquastat.

1 l  -
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eorlier model Aqua,sta,ts ...
currenfly ovoiloble

l=

I.84ZA SUMMER.WINTER CONTROTTER
Used where year-round domestic hot water is provided. It
combines the functions of an R832A Relay ar.d an L444A
Aquastat in one unit and includes a low-voltage transformer.
Wherever the L847A is used, a separate high-limit Aquastat
must also be specified.

14288 IMMERSION AQUASTAT

Used on tankless heater installations. It uses two bimetal
actuated mercury switches. Ong switch acts to prevent Circu-
lator operation until boiler water is hot enough for domestic
use. S€cond switch acts as highJimit control. Immersion ele-
ment uses a 74 inch well. The L,l28B is replac€d by the L4OIoB
Dual Aquastat,

T444 IMMERSION AQUASTAT

Bimetal actuated mercury switch type of control. Line voltage,
imme$ion well r/a inch. Replaced by L,f0O6.

L444A-functions os o high or tow limif control-slill used
for mony high-limit control oplicotions,

L4448 -functions os o Circulolor control. Reploced by the
L40O6B Aquoslot where fost response is required.

I454 AQUASTAT

Similar to L4444 and L444B, exc*pt for vertical mounting.
Replaced by L1007.

tA4O9 SURFACE AQUASTAT

Bimetal actuated mercury switch typ€ of limit control, designed
to strap on a pipe. Non-adjustable differential, approximately
10"F.

LA409A-used os limit or sofely control, olong wilh o room
lhermoslot,

[A4O9B -reverse-octing low limit control offen used on unit
heolers. Prevents fon oDerotion when no heot is
in coil.

20



get down to

bross lqcks on

Aqr.sta,ts
Conrider your Gurrenl hol wqle.
heoting needs - moke 3ute lhql
eqch instqllqtion is equipped with
the Aquqstqtthql suits the iob best
-check wilh your supplier NOWI

Ask your supplier about the complete boiler package plan, and the latest
contol recommendations for various hot water heating systems, along
witl a number of domestic hot water hook-ups. For hot water installa-
tions requiring a highly responsive boiler control, specify one of the
new Honeywell Fast-Acting Aquastats to provide the dt'rn4te in boiler
water temperature control.

If you want to train your men and show them the new, modern hot
water controls and systems, pick up the phone and call the nearest
Honeywell office. Ask for the heating control representative in your
area. The Honeywell salesman will be glad to help you arrange a training
session which includes the hoating and control information most prac-
tical for your rnen. In addition to technical assistanca, your Honeywell
representativ€ can assist you with your merchandising. Frce catalog
daia she€ts, sales literature and a wholesaler's counter display are ayail-
able on the new Fast-Acting Aquastais.

REMEMBER _ EXPIRT CONIROT ENGINEERING ASSISTAN€E
lS AS CIOSE TO YOU A5 YOUR PHONE-so leoch for i l  NOW!




